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H
1I

TRACY HALL

introduction
all matter upon this earth

of the elements listed
singly or in combination com-

is made

in the standard periodic table
bi
binations of the elements are called compounds and millions

of compounds are known
elements and compounds often exist in more than one solid
form the different solid forms of the same compound or
element are called polymorphy
polymorphy
polymorphs A classic pair of polymorphs
are the substances graphite and diamond these materials have
radically different properties diamond is the hardest substance known is transparent does not conduct electricity and
has a density 36 percent greater than graphite it is also rare
and in its least costly form that of industrial diamond grit is
valued at 6000 per pound graphite on the other hand is
soft and unctuous is black and opaque conducts electricity
is relatively common the primary ingredient in the so called
lead pencil is graphite and costs but a few cents per pound
in spite of these gross differences diamond and graphite are
both composed of the element carbon this singular fact was
discovered by the french chemist antoine lavoisier in the
year 1792 from that time forth scientists set about to find
a way to transform the inexpensive graphite into the expensive
diamond As many of you know it was my fortune to first
effect this polymorphic change since the december day in
1954 when the first tiny sparkling man made crystals were
observed more than 10000 pounds over 22000000 carais of
diamond grit have been manufactured for industrial consumption
11
II

CRYSTALS

at this

point the important question could be asked since
graphite and diamond are both made of carbon what is it that
first annual faculty lecture brigham young university april 8 1964
dr hall is professor of chemistry and director of the research division
at brigham young university
139
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makes them so different
the answer is the arrangements
of carbon atoms in the two substances are different poly
morphe differ from each other only in the spatial arrangement
morphs
of their constituent atoms this fact long theorized to be true
by mineralogists from their studies of crystals remained unx ray crystallography
proved until the advent of the science of xray
about 1912 in xxray
ray crystallography matter is probed with a tiny
beam of x rays this beam is diffracted in a complex manner
by the atoms proper interpretation of the diffraction pattern
can reveal the arrangement of the atoms in a solid substance
ray diffraction to study substances has shown that
the use of xxray
the majority of solids are crystalline the distinguishing feature
of a crystal is its orderly periodic arrangement of atoms some
substances may consist of a single large crystal on the other
hand many substances consist of myriads of microscopic
interlocking crystals steel and most metals are so constituted
and are said to be poly
crystal line A few substances do not
polycrystalline
polycrystal
possess an ordered arrangement of atoms and are consequently
noncrystalline or amorphous glass is noncrystalline some
substances are partially amorphous and partially crystalline
plastics are generally of this nature and consist of tiny intermixed amorphous and crystalline regions

ili

111
III

PATTERNS

before giving further attention to the matter of atomic
arrangements in crystals it will be instructive to pursue the interesting subject of patterns periodic patterns are to be seen everywhere they appear in wallpaper tiling architecture lacework rugs tapestries etc two observations can be made concerning any periodic pattern 1 1l the pattern consists of a
motif 2 the motif is repeated in a systematic way to produce
the entire pattern an infinity of motifs is possible any limitation here is imposed only by the artist s or designer s imagination it may be surprising however to learn that there are a
limited number of ways in which a motif may be repeated to
produce a pattern in two dimensions there are only seventeen
possible ways that a motif can be systematically repeated
IV SYMMETRY

the

limitation in the number of ways that a motif can be
repeated is imposed by considerations of symmetry everyone
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is familiar with the ordinary symmetry of right and left handedness this type of symmetry is called mirror symmetry A left

hand reflected in a mirror becomes a right hand consequently
the right hand is said to be a mirror image of the left other
types of symmetry are possible but are not generally as well
known as mirror symmetry

rotational symmetry

is

that kind of symmetry in which the

motif is symmetrically disposed around an axis like the spokes
around a wheel for producing patterns rotational symmetry
is limited to four kinds two three four and sixfold rotational symmetry A two bladed aeroplane propeller possesses
twofold rotational symmetry about its hub A three leaf clover
possesses threefold symmetry about its stem while a four leaf
clover possesses fourfold symmetry and so on

translational symmetry is present in all patterns it

is pre-

sent when a motif is periodically repeated at regular intervals
to form an ordered array

glide symmetry occurs when a motif

is repeated by a two
step process in which a mirror image of the motif is first
formed and then is translated a distance equal to one half the
motif repeat distance glide symmetry is present in the third

pattern from the left top row of figure 1
there are other types of symmetry but those enumerated
above mirror rotation translation and glide when used in
combination are capable of producing all other types that are
possible on a flat surface when a motif is repeated in such a
way that all possible combinations of the above symmetries
are utilized seventeen plane patterns are produced these
patterns with the simple motif of the lower case letter d are
d
p and
presented in figure 1 note that the letters b
are related to each other through mirror and twofold
q
rotational symmetry
turning from the two dimensional world of flat surfaces to
the three dimensional world of space additional types of symmetry become possible these additional symmetries make it
possible to repeat a three dimensional object motif in space
in exactly 230 different ways there are then 230 space patterns as compared to only 17 plane patterns
11
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application TO ATOMIC SYSTEMS
what has all this to do with atoms simply

this atoms
combine in various ways to form motifs atomic motifs organize
themselves into any of the possible 230 space patterns to form
crystals crystals have been found in nature corresponding to
all of the possible 230 space patterns
in determining the internal arrangement of atoms in crystals
by means of xray
x ray techniques two tasks must be accomplished
the space pattern must be determined 2 the shape of
11
the motif must be determined ie the number and kinds of
atoms and their arrangement in the motif must be found both
of these tasks can be difficult however the problem of determining the nature of the motif is usually much more difficult
than the problem of determining the space pattern
parenthetically a few additional remarks concerning symmetry seem appropriate before proceeding further in the submicroscopic world of atoms patterns are evident in all fields of
human endeavor as may be seen from the titles of a few books
from the library card file the pattern of hardys poetry the
pattern of gods truth the pattern of authority the pattern
of the past patterns of success patterns of industrial growth
and so on all patterns regardless of subject matter result
from the systematic repetition of a motif and the mode of
repetition is based on considerations of symmetry symmetry is
a basic unifying concept common to the arts sciences humanities or any other discipline one would care to mention
knowing the spatial arrangement of atoms in crystals is a
nrst step in obtaining an understanding of any
arst
necessary tirse
sch
property such as hardness electrical conductivity transparency
pr
solubility melting point density malleability and so forth in
most metallic elements two thirds of the elements in the
periodic table are metals the repeating motif in the crystal
is a single spherical atom if such an atom were magnified one
billion times it would become about the size of an orange using oranges for atoms four atomic space patterns are demonstrated in figures 2 3 and 4 figure 2 shows the motif
arranged in a square array if additional oranges are placed
directly over the oranges in this square array and the process is
repeated until several layers are stacked over the bottom layer
a simple three dimensional space pattern results this pattern
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figure

figure
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53

body centered cubic arrangement of oranges

voids

32

voids
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has been given the name simple cubic because lines drawn between the centers of any eight appropriately chosen oranges
define a cube oranges or atoms arranged in such a fashion do
not occupy all the available space note the somewhat square
holes centered in the midst of any four oranges in figure 2
these holes occupy 53 percent of the total volume in this pattern
A somewhat more compact pattern can be obtained by
placing oranges over the holes visible in figure 2 to form a second layer as shown in figure 3 this layer has the same square
array appearance as the first layer but is shifted with respect to
it A third layer is now added with each orange located over
a hole in the second layer and so on the resultant space pattern
is called body centered cubic the name is derived from the
fact that eight oranges with centers at the apexes of a cube enclose an orange centrally located within the body of this cube
this arrangement still contains voids but only to the extent of
32 percent
A pattern of even greater compactness can be obtained by
arranging oranges as shown in figure 4 As the bottom layer of

figure 4 close packed oranges
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oranges is viewed from above two types of triangular voids are
noted alternate rows contain triangular voids with apexes
pointing up the in between rows have apexes pointing down
if a second layer of oranges is placed over the up pointing voids
as shown in the figure the second layer will have the same appearance
pe arance as the first but will be shifted with respect to it in
placing a third layer over the second a choice is available for
placing oranges over up pointing or down pointing triangles
should up pointing triangles be chosen for this and all succeeding layers a pattern is developed that is called hexagonal close
packed
if the third layer of oranges above had been placed over
down pointing voids the fourth layer over up pointing voids
and so on to give an up down up down sequence throughout
the structure a pattern would develop that is called face
centered cubic its overall symmetry is different from that of
hexagonal close packed consequently its xray
x ray diffraction pattern is different and its properties are different interestingly
enough however the percentage of voids in hexagonal close
packed and face centered cubic patterns is an identical 26 percent these two patterns give the closest densest packing of
spheres that is possible arranged in any other pattern the percentage of empty space exceeds 26 percent
when 1I was a young man of about sixteen years an officer
of the meat cutters union hired several neighborhood boys to
picket some grocery stores in ogden utah wages were low
considering that the job turned out to be hazardous to life and
limb but some of us needed money and continued to picket
until the butchers and grocers settled their differences one
early morning while 1I was picketing a store near 28th and
washington a farmer arrived with a load of tomatoes and sold
six bushels to the store manager after the farmer departed
the manager brought over some empty bushel baskets and proceeded to repack all the tomatoes when he finished there
were seven bushels and each looked as full as any in the
original six I1 was unable to figure out how the store manager
accomplished this remarkable feat and the event passed from
conscious memory years later though as a graduate student
1I
encountered the subject of the packing of atoms suddenly
back to the tomato
my mind was illuminated and in a flash
flashback
re packing incident I1 felt as one who had just glimpsed a deep
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dark secret a secret that in its practical aspects surely was
known to the merchant long before it came to the attention of
the scientist returning to the data on the density of packing
note that in simple cubic patterns 53 percent of the total space
is empty compared with only 26 percent in hexagonal close
packed or face centered cubic patterns if the farmer had packed
his six bushels of tomatoes in a perfect closest packed pattern
and the merchant had repacked them in a perfect simple cubic
pattern nine bushels would have been obtained

polymorphy
VI HIGH temperature polymorphs
polymorphy were first produced in the laboratory by applypolymorphs
ing heat to substances usually the new forms exist only at the
elevated temperature and revert to the normal forms when the
temperature is reduced however in some instances particularly if the substance is cooled rapidly a process known as
the high temperature polymorph is retained at
quenching
room temperature high strength steel is made by heating an
iron alloy until a high temperature polymorph is produced the
alloy is then quenched to room temperature high temperature
polymorph is retained and a hard strong steel results if the
iron alloy is cooled slowly however the high temperature polymorph reverts to the normal room temperature form which is
relatively soft and weak
polymorphy
VII HIGH PRESSURE polymorphs
in recent years high pressure has been found to be a more
effective means for producing polymorphs
polymorphy than high temperature for example fifty three metallic elements when subjected to high temperatures have produced a total of only
polymorphs but the same metals subjected
twenty one new polymorphy
to high pressure have yielded forty new polymorphs
polymorphy it has
also been found that the combined action of high pressure
and high temperature is more effective than either agent used
alone for instance ice subjected to high or low temperature
polymorphy high pressure produces one
produces no new polymorphs
the combined action of high pressure and temperature however produces five new forms of ice
pressure is a concept that is not quite as familiar as temperature it is possible though by use of the imagination to obtain
some feeling for the tremendous pressures
pressu
kressu res used in today s research to do this imagine the pressure that must exist at the
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bottom of the washington monument where it rests on its
base the monument is a granite shaft one tenth of a mile
now stack 2000 washington monuments one atop
high
another until they reach into the sky for 200 miles the pressure at the bottom of this towerof babel will now approximate
the pressures dealt with daily at brigham young university
concurrent with pressures of this magnitude temperatures
greater than those required to melt steel can also be generated
polymorphy that retain their identity
upwards of fifty polymorphs
following reduction of pressure and temperature have now been
produced after ten years of high pressure high temperature
research however diamond is still the only commercial polymorph though some of the new polymorphs
polymorphy show promise of
becoming commercially important and all of them are of
scientific interest
under the pressure discussed above all known liquids turn
into solids gasoline water alcohol oil or any other material
that is normally a liquid becomes a solid under the action of
high pressure nevertheless most liquids that have been caused
to solidify by pressure return to their normal liquid form on
release of pressure most solidified liquids can also be re
liquefied while under pressure by increasing the temperature
but occasionally other things happen for example carbon disulfide which normally is a clear volatile liquid becomes a
white crystalline solid on application of pressure on release
of pressure this white solid reverts to the normal liquid if
however this solid is heated while under pressure it does not
melt but converts to a new polymorphic form this new polymorph can be quenched to room temperature and retains its
is a semiidentity when pressure is released it is black and Is
semi
conductor of electricity consequently it could be made into
transistors for use in electronic devices
compound sio
slo silicon dioxide
the common form of the compoundsi02
is known as quartz most grains of sand are small quartz
crystals and many large rock masses contain quartz as a major
constituent in recent years two most interesting polymorphs
polymorphy of
quartz have been prepared by high pressure high temperature
polymorphy retain their identity after quenchtechniques both polymorphs
ing and release of pressure one polymorph is named coesite
coe site
corsite
the other stishovite coesite
corsite has a greater density than quartz
has a higher refractive index and is harder its most unusual
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property however is its exceptional resistance to attack by
hydrofluoric acid which will dissolve quartz coesite
corsite was the
first mineral to be synthesized in the laboratory before it was
discovered in nature several years after the laboratory synthesis
coesite
corsite was found to be present in large meteor craters and has
now been shown to form as a result of the high pressure and
temperature generated by a meteor upon impact with the earth
stishovite was also made in the laboratory before it was discovered in nature it too is present in meteor craters stishovite
requires a much higher pressure for its formation and is 45 percoe site which is already 13 percent denser
corsite
cent denser than coesite
refi
refl active index and is harder
than quartz it also has a higher refractive
site it is the first silicate mineral known in which six
coesite
than coe
corsite
oxygen atoms surround each silicon atom in the space pattern
in all other minerals no more than four oxygen atoms are
coordinated about a silicon atom the presence of stishovite or
coesite
corsite in a depression in the earth now gives the geologist conclusive evidence that the depression was formed by a meteor
often it is possible by high pressure high temperature
means to form compounds in which atoms are combined in
ratios never before observed for example it has been possible
to cause equal numbers of boron and sulfur atoms to unite to
form the compound BS boron monosulfide
mono sulfide previously the
only known boron sulfur compounds had the composition b2s3
b2s5
baso
two atoms of boron for every three atoms of sulfur or bjso
two atoms of boron for every five atoms of sulfur the boron
monosulfide
mono sulfide can be produced in two polymorphic forms in
one form the space pattern has sixfold rotational symmetry in
the other the space pattern is related to the pattern of carbon
atoms in diamond the first form is of interest for its thermoelectric
mo electric properties ie its ability to generate electricity
when heated heated to a given temperature it generates a
higher voltage than any other known substance
boron and oxygen have also been joined in a hitherto unknown combination to form a compound of composition b20
this material has a space pattern and properties similar to
diamond like
graphite attempts are underway to synthesize a diamondlike
ajo
b20 which should be nearly as hard as diamond
polymorph of bjo
in this connection a boron nitrogen compound of composition
BN has been made again by high pressure high temperature
diamond like space pattern it stands at the
techniques with a diamondlike
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present time next to diamond in hardness A current goal of
high pressure researchers is to synthesize a material that will
exceed the diamond in hardness the discovery of a substance
substantially harder than diamond could cause a minor industrial revolution
polymorphy produced by high pressure and temperaother polymorphs
ture include a form of ice that sinks in water normal ice
floats black phosphorus normal phosphorus exists as either
a white or a red polymorph
and new forms of germanium
and silicon many new oxides and silicates have also been
produced
polymorphy discussed above are retrievable by
the new polymorphs
quenching procedures and do not decompose or revert to their
original forms on release of pressure consequently these
materials can be studied and their properties determined under
normal circumstances most polymorphs
polymorphy formed under high
pressure temperature conditions however exist in the new
form only as long as pressure and temperature are maintained
consequently they can be studied only while being subjected to
the high pressure and temperature required for their formation
this is a difficult assignment because the structural members
required to withstand the tremendous pressures are large and
heavy and do not readily admit access to the confined materials
within any kind of window or conduit providing for the
passage of light x rays electrical signals or the like to the
interior must withstand the full pressure and temperature being developed these problems seemed insurmountable in the
early days of high pressure research but are now gradually bewining overcome for example it is now possible to provide win
dows for the entrance of a primary beam of x rays and exit for
the diffracted rays it thus becomes possible to determine the
polymorphy under the actual high
arrangement of atoms in polymorphs
pressures and temperatures required for their formation A
photo
photograpo
photograpii
photograph
grapo of an apparatus for this purpose is shown in figure
5 this apparatus located at brigham young university is the
only one in existence at the moment but a duplicate now
under construction will soon be placed in the paris laboratory
of the french atomic energy commission these machines are
expensive the frenchmen are paying 166000 for theirs
this apparatus has opened new doors to the further understanding of the behavior of atoms and molecules and has proven
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tetrahedral xxray
ray diffraction press

some prognostications to be in error for example it had been
predicted that substances with simple cubic and body centered
cubic space patterns would eventually convert to closest packed
polymorphy under the action of a sufficiently high pressure
polymorphs
once the closest packed pattern was achieved the substance
was then supposed to stay in this pattern as pressure was raised
indefinitely these predictions were refuted however by high
ray diffraction studies on the element ytterbium
pressure xxray
yb this metallic element already exists under normal condit ions in a closest packed pattern namely face centered cubic
ditions
and according to the prediction should remain in a closest
packed pattern regardless of any volume changes that may occur
due to pressure xray
X ray diffraction studies at 600000 pounds
per square inch however revealed the startling fact that the
atomic arrangement at this pressure changes to the more loosely packed arrangement of body centered cubic the gross volume during this transformation decreases only 2 percent but the
xxray
ray data indicate that the individual atoms suffer an 11 percent reduction in volume thus there is ample room for the
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smaller atoms to rearrange into the more loosely packed pattern since the discovery of this polymorphic change in yb
similar transformations from closest packed to nonclosest
packed atomic arrangements have been observed in other substances
many other interesting effects have been observed in high
pressure research but space does not permit their consideration
suffice it to mention that high pressure has turned non
metals
nonmetals
into metals and metals into nonmetals has increased the melting points of some materials and decreased the melting points
of others and has both accelerated and slowed the rates of
chemical reactions
in 1957 there were only two places where extreme pressure
temperature research was being conducted schenectady new
york where the general electric company was using my belt
apparatus and provo utah where my tetrahedral press was
in use at BYU the tetrahedral press was invented to circumvent the fact that GE s proprietary interests and a US
department of commerce secrecy order prevented me from
using my own invention for research purposes here since 1957
hundreds of scientists from around the world have visited the
high pressure facilities at BYU interest in this work has
mushroomed so that there are today more than 150 high pres
sure research laboratories in the united states alone
at first it proved difficult to interest others at BYU in this
new field with time however enthusiasm developed and
there are now twelve faculty members and eighteen graduate
students engaged in high pressure research at this institution

VIII SUMMARY
polymorphy
polymorphs are different crystalline forms of the same
substance and are characterized by different interior arrangepolymorphy usually have
ments of their constituent atoms polymorphs
widely different properties atoms in crystals are organized
into motifs which in turn are arranged in periodic three
dimensional space patterns according to the laws of symmetry
only 230 space patterns are possible the ways in which an
atomic motif in a crystal may be arranged has a counterpart in
the number of ways an artistic motif may be repeated in a
polymorphs may be formed by the agencies
wallpaper pattern polymorphy
of heat or pressure the latter being the newest and most
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effective means for causing their formation however the
combined action of heat and pressure is more effective in producing polymorphs
polymorphy than either agent used alone high pres
sure high temperature research is yielding new information
concerning the behavior of atoms and molecules high pres
sure research has spawned one new and highly important industry the manufacture of industrial diamonds and it is expected that many more important products and processes will
yet come from continued research in this field
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